
Four,crews in line for 
Lipton Challenge Cup 
BARRY TYSON 

AN English foot
ball commentator : 
gained ·instant ' 
infamy when an 
on-air colleague 
asked him to ven
ture a prediction 
before the kick
off of a big match. 
"I think I'll stick 
my neck out and 
say this one could 
go either way," he 
replied. 

Casting an eye 
over the form 
book for the Lip
ton Challenge 
Cup it would 
appear that any 
punter worth his 
saJt would be 
tempted to say 
the same. In fact, 
spreading one 's 
hard-earned dou

ALL ATTACK: The Defence team for the Lipton Cup, pictured at,Sirnon's Town tb.isweek, are, from 
left, co-skippers Roy Henderson and David Herman (in front), Jimmy Dobbin, Richard Moseley and Dave 
Roux. On the right is the RSOO 000 silver-gilt Lipton Challenge Cup donated to the South African yacht
ing fraternity 87 years ago by international tea magnate Sir Thomas Lipton. 

bloons on anything less than 
four yachts would be as foolish 
as leaving port on Friday the 
13th, 

Only a fool would bet against 
reigning champions Royal Cape 
Yacht Club, competing on .their 
home turf for the first time in 
nine years. Co-skippers Greg 
Davis and Dave Hudson, who 
showed in Langebaan that they 
were virtually untouchable on 
the down-wil}d runs, are back to 
defend their title with a largely 
unchanged crew. 

The two skippers comple
ment each other perfectly -
Davis has an uncanny ability to 
predict the wind and call the 
correct tactics and Hudson, an 
extremely sensitive touch on 
the helm which comes from his 
years of dinghy experience. In 
addition, the pair will have 
picked up much from their trip 
to the Olympics · in Savannah 
where they coached the South 
African sailors. 
-,Another pair of skippers pos

sessing that magic combination 

where the sum of their talents 
is greater than the parts is 
False Bay's Chris King and Rick 
Nankin. 

The six -time winners 
appeared to be unbeatable 
before last year's event, but the 
strain of corr\Peting in Cowes 

. Week (and the resultant lack of 
preparation) just a week before 
Lipton, was telling. 

The pair were ahead early in 
the week, but couldn't sustain 
their lead and had to take 
chances to try and get back in 
front. 

Their gambles didn't pay and 
it is history that probably the 
most talented pair of sailors in 
the country were relegated to 
an ignominious joint fourth
place overall. 

This year the pair will be 
· sailing for False Bay Yacht 

Club in Simon's Town, having 
made way for the enthusiastic 
band of dinghy sailors at Zeeko· 
evlei 

Then there 's1 Geoff Meek. On 
a par with Bertie Re~d when it 

comes to toughness and deter
mination, Meek missed · 1ast 
year's Lipton Cup but. next 
week will team with Martin 
Schulz ofHerrrianus Yacht club 
with whom he campaigned in 
1993. Meek last won Lipton in 
1983, but anyone not pencilling 
in the nine-time Rothmans 
Week winner and four times 
SA Yachtsman of the Year to 
take a second Lipton title may 
be proved embarrassingly 
wrong. 

To complete the quartet of 
leading contenders is the ·Point 
Sailing Club from Durban. 
Their record of nine Lipton 
Cup victories was broken by 
Zeekoevlei in 1994, and Point 
will be determined to take the 
cup back to Natal for the first 
time since 1985. 

On that occasion the skipper 
was Bruce Savage, and this year 
he leads a crack crew of :p~ 
dominantly Olympic sailors 
'including Iaian Ainslie who fin
ished a creditable e\ghth at 
Savannah in the Finh class. 

The talent and pedigree of this 
crew is beyond question, but 
there are whisperings that the 
team perform better as indi
viduals and haven't had enough 
time fo practise on L26s to live 
up to their potential. 

So those are the favourites - · 
but if you had to consult your 
local gypsy for a crystal ball 
reading she would in all likeli
hood say: "Wait there's more -
in fact I see a pair of yachts 
coming over the horizon from 
the the west .. . Yes, there's 
Michael Giles and his Algoa 
Bay crew, and the lads from 
East London who finished sec
ond and third last year. I see 
Fish Hoek Beach Sailing Club, 
who also upset the odds with 
·their fourth place, there's the 
all-Springbok crew ofTheewa
terskloof, and Jan Reuvers from 
Hout Bay - he looks like he's got 
~tionary new sails up 

is ghosting along at a quite a 
speed. Then there's ... I'd keep 
my money in my pocket if t 
were you mister." l 

.. 


